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《Comments》:

Concerns of the Week:

The YouTube application on your new smart phone is set to automatically upload every 15 minutes, but if you're traveling, you
don't want someone grabbing these clips and using them against you. Change the auto-upload setting to make things a little more
private.

Are you worried about the National Security Administration spying on your e-mail? You can encrypt your messages, protecting
them from prying eyes, by using Off The Record chat. This feature is built into Pidgin and Adium, but if you're not using one of
these programs, you can download the plug-in.

Popular Science has a list of several other secure chat tools that are worth checking out if you're concerned about privacy.
《URL》http://www.popularmechanics. com/technology/infrastructure/nsa-spying-privacy-encryption
《Keyword》communication

Put your smart phone to work as a dash cam. Set it up facing your windshield, and if you get into an accident, you'll have video
of what happened. 《URL》http://lifehacker. com/5848112/put-your-smartphone-to-work-as-a-dashcam

How many times have you been at a stop light and noticed that the person behind you is literally tapping their phone? The
driver, distracted by their phone, is literally disrupting traffic. 《URL》http://www.cnet.com/how-to/how-to-
prevent+cellphone+distraction

A music downloader application should be similar to iTunes in order to run properly and properly manage your library. You
probably don't want to thumb through 100 albums and compare track listing and other information on every single song you
download. 《URL》http://forums.
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